
No. 5400HOUSE

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 23, 1989

The committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture, to whom
was referred the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 1000) of
Robert Emmet Hayes, other members of the General Court and
another for legislation to establish a state revolving fund for the
purpose of providing financial assistance for water pollution control,
reports recommending that the accompanying bill (House, No. 5400)
ought to pass.

[Bond Issue; $1,512,000,000.00]

For the committee.

STEVEN ANGELO.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Nine.

An Act relative to the creation of a revolving trust fund to aid

in the financing of water pollution abatement projects.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to establish a revolving trust fund to
3 aid in the financing of water pollution abatement projects,
4 therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary
5 for the immediate preservation of the public health.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. The great and general court finds that:
2 (1) the construction, rehabilitation, operation, and mainte-
-3 nance of modern and efficient wastewater treatment works, water
4 treatment facilities and other water pollution abatementand water
5 supply projects are essential to protecting and improving the water
6 resources of the commonwealth and the public health of its
7 citizens;
8 (2) the United States pursuant to the federal “Water Quality
9 Act of 1987” amending the Clean Water Act, requires increased

10 state and local participation in financing the cost of publicly
11 owned treatment works and other water pollution abatement
12 projects;
13 (3) the creation of a water pollution abatement revolving fund,
14 administered by a board of trustees established as a water
15 pollution abatement trust, will enable the commonwealth to
16 assure maximum participation in federal funding sources under,
17 and to comply with, the Clean Water Act, and will provide
18 increased opportunities for local governmental units in the
19 commonwealth to receive financial assistance for water pollution
20 abatement projects from the commonwealth beyond that
21 available from the federal government; and
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22 (4) the creation of a water pollution abatement revolving fund,
23 the powers and duties conferred on the board of trustees of the
24 water pollution abatement trust, the state treasurer and the
25 department of environmental quality engineering in this act and
26 the expenditure of public funds as provided in this act are in
27 furtherance of a public purpose and in the best interests of the
28 commonwealth.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 472 of the Acts of 1984 is hereby
2 amended by striking section 2 and inserting the following:
3 Said Section 12 of said chapter 286 is hereby further amended
4 by adding the following paragraph;
5 From funds made available pursuant to the provisions of
6 sections twenty-one and twenty-two, the department of environ-
-7 mental quality engineering is authorized to expend a sum, not to
8 exceed one hundred million dollars, for the purposes of making
9 grants to towns, cities, and sewerage districts and to any public

10 entity discharging thereto for the purpose of construction projects
11 to rehabilitate abatement facilities in order to remove infiltration
12 and inflow therefrom; and of making grants to public entities for
13 combined sewer overflow projects or certain other categories of
14 abatement facility construction projects not typically funded by
15 federal grants, identified as such in regulations promulgated by
16 the department, in accordance with a priority system established
17 by regulation and designed to favor smaller municipalities or
18 regional abatement projects serving smaller municipalities. Such
19 grants shall not exceed seventy-five percent of the total eligible
20 costs of such project, as determined by the department. Payments
21 of such grants shall be made in accordance with a payment
22 schedule established by the department with the approval of the
23 secretary of administration and finance. Of said one hundred
24 million dollars the department is authorized to expend such
25 portion of such sum as it deems appropriate and necessary as a
26 grant or grants to the metropolitan district commission, for the
27 purpose of funding a project or projects to study, design,
28 construct, and conduct a program for monitoring, gauging and
29 characterizing flows and volumes of wastewater in the
30 metropolitan district sewer system and systems tributary thereto;
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31 and provided further, that of said sum the department is also
32 authorized to expend a sum not to exceed one million dollars for
33 the purpose of funding a project or projects, to assess and make
34 evaluations and recommendations regarding the effectiveness of
35 the grants and grant programs authorized by this paragraph.

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 21 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding after Section 27 the following section: -

3 Section 27A. (a) The department of environmental quality
4 engineering shall cooperate with the board of trustees of the water
5 pollution abatement trust established by chapter twenty-nine C
6 of the General Laws to achieve the water pollution abatement
7 objectives of the commonwealth intended to be advanced by the
8 trust. As a prior necessary condition to the award of a loan by
9 the trust to a local governmental unit to finance costs of a water

10 pollution abatement project, the board shall receive a certificate
11 issued by the department approving the project and certifying
12 those costs of the project determined by the department to be
13 eligible for assistance from the loan and those costs eligible for
14 financial assistance pursuant,to section six of chapter twenty-
-15 nine Cof the General Laws. The department may approve a loan
16 for costs of a project not eligible for financial assistance pursuant
17 to section six of chapter twenty-nine C provided the total amount
18 of such costs shall not exceed an amount equal to fifteen percent
19 of the total eligible costs. Any project approval by the department
20 may require that financial assistance provided by the trust to a
21 regional local governmental unit shall be allocated and credited
22 to each city or town, or board, commission or agency thereof,
23 which is a member or other service recipient of the regional local
24 governmental unit in accordance with regulations establishing a
25 classification system for project approvals promulgated by the
26 department pursuant to this section. Any project approval by the
27 department may also contain such other conditions and
28 limitations as the division shall deem necessary to implement its
29 powers and prerogatives under this chapter.
30 (b) Any water pollution abatement project or part thereof shall
31 be eligible for a loan approval if included (i) on the priority lists
32 pursuant to the priority systems under section thirty-three of this
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33 chapter for federal fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty-nine
34 or any later federal fiscal year or (ii) on the priority list pursuant
35 to the priority system under section thirty A of this chapter or
36 under section two of chapter four hundred seventy-two of the acts
37 of nineteen hundred and eighty-four, for the fiscal year of the
38 commonwealth ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
39 eighty-nine or any later commonwealth fiscal year. Any water
40 pollution abatement project listed on the fundable portion of the
41 federal fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty-eight construction
42 grants priority list shall also be eligible for loan approval for costs
43 of such project not funded from any federal grant. The
44 department, by regulation, may adopt such modifications to the
45 priority systems and the priority lists for purposes of this section as
46 shall be consistent with the loan programs of the trust and
47 necessary to comply with the requirements of law.
48 (c) The department shall cooperate with the trust in the
49 development of capitalization grant agreements and other
50 agreements for federal capitalization grants under Title VI of the
51 Clean Water Act and may enter into such agreements and other
52 undertakings with the trust and applicable federal agencies as
53 necessary to secure to the commonwealth the benefits of Title VI
54 of the Clean Water Act. The trust and department shall enter into
55 an operating agreement for implementing their respective rights,
56 duties and obligations with respect to the approval of water
57 pollution abatement projects and the costs thereof and the award
58 of loans and grants to finance such costs under chapter twenty-
-59 nine Cof the General Laws, this section and section thirty-three E
60 of this chapter. The operating agreement shall provide that the
6! board shall award a loan to a local governmental unit to finance
62 all eligible costs of any water pollution abatement project
63 approved by the department and not otherwise provided for by
64 a grant awarded by the department unless the board shall certify
65 to the local governmental unit and the department, after public
66 notice and an opportunity for presenting comment, and after
67 consideration of all credit support arrangements and other
68 security for the loan available to the local governmental unit under
69 this chapter and under any other law, that such loan would result
70 in an increase in the interest costs on loans made to other local
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71 governmental units by the trust due solely to the credit of the local
72 governmental unit then applying for a loan.
73 Within sixty days of any such certification, the board and the
74 department will prepare and submit to the governor a report
75 setting forth the basis for such determination and recommending
76 alternative sources for financing the costs of such project and
77 corrective action that may be taken by such local governmental
78 unit. Nothing in this section shall relieve any local governmental
79 unit of any statutory, regulatory, or judicial obligation relative
80 to such projects.
81 (d) The department shall have and shall exercise all powers and
82 duties otherwise conferred upon the division by law with respect
83 to the regulation and supervision of water pollution control
84 abatement projects in the commonwealth, which powers and
85 duties shall in no respect be diminished by this section or chapter
86 twenty-nine Cof the General Laws. Regulations, procedures and
87 guidelines shall be promulgated by the department for the efficient
88 administration of its regulatory and supervisory powers in respect
89 of the approvals and prerogatives reserved to the department
90 concerning water pollution abatement projects for which loans are
91 requested from the trust. Such regulations, procedures and guide-
-92 lines shall include, without limitation, (1) provisions for priority
93 systems, priority lists and the determination of eligible project
94 costs; (2) establishment of a classification system taking into
95 account the financial capability of the respective responsible local
96 governmental units and, in the case ofregional local governmental
97 units, each city, town or other service recipient thereof; (3) in
98 cooperation with the secretary of environmental affairs, such
99 modifications to rules and regulations under sections sixty-two
100 to sixty-two H of chapter thirty of the General Laws as may be
101 necessary to comply with federal law applicable to projects and
102 loan approvals; and, (4) notwithstanding any provision of
103 special law to the contrary, provisions for compliance by local
104 government units with regulatory requirements in the construc-
-105 tion and operation of projects. In promulgating regulations under
106 this section and approving any loan by the trust, the department
107 shall also take into account any financial assistance provided the
108 local governmental unit under section thirty-three E of this
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109 chapter and the regulations of the department thereunder.
Regulations, procedures and guidelines respecting the financial
capability of responsible local governmental units, and cities,
towns and other service recipients thereof, shall be adopted by
the department jointly with the secretary for administration and
finance.

no
11l
112
113
114

(e) The department shall utilize the priority systems and
priority lists as the basis for selecting projects for eligibility for
loan approval. Regulations for determination of eligible project
costs shall be used for purposes of approval of project cost
eligibility for loans by the trust. Regulations relative to the
financial capability of local governmental units shall be used to
certify to the trust the structure and terms of financial assistance
applying to loan interest payments which may be available from
the trust pursuant to section six of chapter twenty-nine C of the
General Laws and in the determination of the terms and
conditions of grants made by the department pursuant to section
thirty-three E of this chapter.

115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126

(f) The department may by regulation establish different levels
of subsidy available for projects eligible under each of the priority
lists.

127
128
129
130 (g) All terms defined in chapter twenty-nine C of the General

Laws shall have the same meanings in this section as are defined
in said chapter, unless the context otherwise requires.

131
132

SECTION 4. Chapter 21 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out
3 Section 33D and by inserting the following:
4 Section 33D. In order to prevent or reduce discharges to the
5 waters of the commonwealth or to implement comprehensive
6 basin or regional plans approved by the division of water pollution
7 control, the director of the division may order the appropriate
8 municipalities, districts and other competent public entities to
9 construct the necessary facilities for which financial assistance has

10 been authorized under chapter twenty-nine Cof the General Laws
11 or for which construction grants are authorized under
12 section thirty-three or under section thirty-three E of this
13 chapter in accordance with timetables for compliance specified in
14 the orders.
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15 Section 33E. The department of environmental quality
16 engineering may make a grant to a local governmental unit as
17 defined in chapter twenty-nine C of the General Laws for the
18 eligible costs of planning, design or construction of water
19 pollution abatement projects eligible for financial assistance under
20 section six of said chapter twenty-nine C. The department may
21 award grants for such projects in accordance with regulations of
22 the department promulgated pursuant to section twenty-seven A
23 of this chapter, in amounts which, when added to the financial
24 assistance provided the local governmental unit, or each city, town
25 or other public body which is a member or other service recipient
26 thereof, under the provisions of section six of chapter twenty-
-27 nine C, will result in total financial assistance provided to or for
28 the benefit of such local governmental unit, city, town or other
29 public body, as determined by the department equivalent to a
30 grant of up to seventy-five percent of the eligible costs of such
31 projects. Payments of financial assistance by the commonwealth
32 pursuant to this section shall be made in accordance with a
33 payment schedule established by the department with the
34 approval of the secretary of administration and finance and shall
35 be applied to the reduction of the principal balance of loans to
36 the local governmental unit made or approved under chapter
37 twenty-nine C of the General Laws.

1 SECTION 5. Section 16 of chapter 21G of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by deleting the first paragraph and inserting
3 in place thereof the following:
4 During a state of water emergency, declared under section
5 fifteen, if the department has approved a plan designed to bring
6 about an expeditious end to the emergency, a water company,
7 public agency or authority of the commonwealth or its political
8 subdivisions which is the operator of a public water system
9 affected by the emergency may, for such periods of time as may

10 be approved by the department, not to exceed • six months
11 cumulatively in any twelve month period, take by eminent domain
12 under chapter seventy-nine the right to draw water not already
13 appropriated to uses of a municipal or other public water supply
14 and the right to use any land for the time necessary to use such
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15 water; or may purchase water from the Massachusetts Water
16 Resources Authority or from any city, town, district or water
17 company, or from any county or state institution having
18 waterworks; provided however that during a state of water
19 emergency affecting the water system of the Massachusetts Water
20 Resources Authority, such power of eminent domain may be
21 exercised by the division of watershed management of the
22 Metropolitan District Commission. Any operator of a public
23 water system may, for such periods of time as may be approved
24 by the department, sell to any water company, public agency or
25 authority of the commonwealth or its political subdivisions, which
26 has been authorized to make purchases of water pursuant to this
27 section, such volumes of water as may be available for sale from
28 time to time.

1 SECTION 6. Section 17 of chapter 21G of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by deleting after the number “(2)” the word
3 “Permit” and inserting in its place the word “Order”.

1 SECTION 7. Section 18 of chapter 2IG of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by adding the following after the last sentence;

3 Said fees shall be retained by the department for disbursement
4 to public agencies for activities associated with the impleraenta-
-5 tion of this chapter. Funds may be awarded by the department
6 for the purposes of conducting water supply planning, to study
7 water supply resources, to conduct water audits, to develop local
8 water resources management plans, and to provide technical
9 assistance in the event of emergency declarations made pursuant

10 to sections fifteen through seventeen.

1 SECTION 8. Chapter 29 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by adding after
3 Section 2J the following section;
4 Section 2K. There shall be established and set up on the books
5 of the commonwealth a separate fund, to be known as the Water
6 Pollution Abatement Revolving Fund, consisting of amounts
7 credited to the fund in accordance with chapter twenty-nine C of
8 the General Laws. The fund shall be administered in accordance
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9 with the provisions of chapter twenty-nine Cof the General Laws
10 by the board of trustees of the water pollution abatement trust
11 created thereunder and shall be held in trust exclusively for the
12 purposes and the beneficiaries described therein. The state
13 treasurer shall be treasurer-custodian of the fund and shall have
14 the custody of its moneys and securities.

1 SECTION 9. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after Chapter 298 the following chapter: -

5 Section 1. As used in this chapter, unless the context clearly
6 indicates otherwise, the following words and phrases shall have
7 the following meanings:
8 “Board”, the board of trustees of the water pollution abatement
9 trust;

10 “Bond act”, any general or special law authorizing a local
11 governmental unit to incur indebtedness for all or any part of the
12 cost of a water pollution abatement project, including without
13 limitation sections seven, eight and nine of chapter forty-four of
14 the General Laws, chapter three hundred seventy-two of the acts
15 of 1984, chapter four hundred thirty-six of the acts of 1977,
16 chapter three hundred eighty-one of the acts of 1982, chapter three
17 hundred thirty-nine of the acts of 1925, as most recently amended
18 by chapter six hundred thirteen of the acts of 1986, chapter seven
19 hundred fifty-two of the acts of 1968, as most recently amended
20 by chapter two hundred twenty-one of the acts of 1984,
21 chapter seven hundred fifty of the acts of 1968, as most recently
22 amended by chapter three hundred eighty-seven of the acts of
23 1982, and chapter seven hundred twenty-nine of the acts of 1963;
24 “Bonds”, bonds, notes or other evidence of indebtedness of the
25 trust;

26 “Cost”, as applied to any water pollution abatement project,
27 any or all costs, whenever incurred, approved by the department
28 in accordance with section twenty-seven Aof chapter twenty-one
29 of the General Laws, of carrying out a project including, without

3 CHAPTER 29C. WATER POLLUTION ABATEMENT
4 REVOLVING LOAN PROGRAM.REVOLVING LOAN PROGRAM.
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30 limiting the generality of the foregoing, costs for planning,
31 preparation of studies and surveys, design, construction,
32 expansion, facilities, improvement and rehabilitation, acquisition
33 of real property, personal property, materials, machinery or
34 equipment, start-up costs, demolitions and relocations,
35 reasonable reserves and working capital, administrative, legal and
36 financing expenses, and other expenses necessary or incidental to
37 the aforesaid;
38 “Clean Water Act”, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act,
39 Public Law 92-500, 33 U.S.C. Secs. 1251 et seq., as amended;
40 “Department”, the department of environmental quality
41 engineering;
42 “Fund”, the Water Pollution Abatement Revolving Fund
43 established under section two-K of chapter twenty-nine of the
44 General Laws;
45 “General Revenues”, when used with reference to a local
46 governmental unit, revenues, receipts, assessments and other
47 moneys of a local governmental unit, and all rights to receive the
48 same including without limitation (i) revenue as defined in
49 section one of chapter forty-four of the General Laws, (ii) local
50 system revenues, (iii) assessments upon or payments received
51 from any other local governmental unit which is a member or
52 service recipient of the local governmental unit, (iv) proceeds of
53 loans made in accordance with this chapter and of grants made
54 in accordance with section thirty-three E of chapter twenty-one
55 of the General Laws, (v) investment earnings, (vi) reserves for
56 debt service or other capital or current expenses, (vii) receipts
57 from any tax, excise or fee all or a part of the receipts of which
58 are payable or distributable to or for the account of the local
59 governmental unit, (viii) local aid distributions and
60 (ix) receipts, distributions, reimbursements and other assistance
61 from the United States, provided that local general revenues shall
62 not include any monies restricted by law to specific statutorily-
-63 defined purposes inconsistent with their treatment as general
64 revenues for purposes of this chapter;
65 “Loan”, any form of financial assistance subject to repayment
66 which is provided by the trust to a local governmental unit for
67 all or any part of the cost of a water pollution abatement project.
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68 A loan may (i) provide for planning, construction, bridge or
69 permanent financing, (ii) be disbursed in anticipation of
70 reimbursement for or direct payment of costs of a project or take
71 the form of a guarantee, line of credit or other form of financial
72 assistance, and (iii) may be issued at such rate or rates of interest,
73 including without limitation variable rates and zero interest, may
74 mature at such time or times and be redeemable at the option of
75 the board or the local governmental unit, all as may be determined
76 in accordance with this chapter;
77 “Loan Agreement”, any agreement entered into between the
78 trust and a local governmental unit pertaining to a loan or local
79 governmental obligations. A loan agreement may contain, in
80 addition to financial terms, provisions relating to the regulation
81 and supervision of a water pollution abatement project or the
82 wastewater system of which it is a part, to which provisions the
83 department may join as a party to the agreement as authorized
84 in section twenty-seven A of chapter twenty-one of the General
85 Laws. The term “loan agreement” shall include, without
86 limitation, a loan agreement, trust agreement, trust indenture,
87 security agreement, reimbursement agreement, guarantee
88 agreement, bond or note resolution, loan order or similar
89 instrument;
90 “Local aid distributions”, any receipts, distributions,
91 reimbursements or other assistance payable by the commonwealth
92 to or for the account of a local governmental unit including
93 without limitation payments under sections eighteen A,
94 eighteen B, eighteen C, eighteen D and eighteen Eof chapter fifty-
-95 eight of the General Laws and under any other local reimburse-
-96 ment or assistance program described in section twenty-five Aof
97 said chapter fifty-eight;
98 “Local government obligations”, bonds, notes or other evidence
99 of indebtedness issued by a local government unit to evidence a

100 loan;
101 “Local governmental unit”, any town, city, district, commis-
-102 sion, agency, authority, board or other instrumentality of the
103 commonwealth or of any of its political subdivisions, including
104 any regional local governmental unit, which is responsible for the
105 ownership or operation of a water pollution abatement project
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106 and is authorized by a bond act to finance all or any part ol the
107 cost thereof through the issue of bonds;
108 “Local system revenues”, all rates, rents, fees, assessments,
109 charges and other receipts derived or to be derived by a local
110 governmental unit from any water pollution abatement projects,
111 any system of which such projects are a part and any other revenue
112 producing facilities under its ownership or control, or from the
113 services provided thereby, including without limitation proceeds
114 of grants, gifts, appropriations and loans, including the proceeds
115 of loans or grants made by the trust or the department, investment
116 earnings, reserves for capital and current expenses, proceeds of
117 insurance or condemnation and the sale or other disposition of
118 property; provided, however, that local system revenues shall not
119 include any ad valorem taxes levied directly by the local govern-
120 mental unit on any real and personal property;
121 “Regional local governmental unit”, a local government unit
122 which provides wastewater collection or treatment services either
123 on a wholesale or retail basis to service recipients in two or more
124 cities or towns, or designated parts thereof, and which derives all
125 or part of its general revenues or local system revenues by
126 assessment or other charge on such cities or towns;
127 “Revenues”, when used with reference to the trust, any receipts,
128 fees, revenues or other payments received or to be received by the
129 trust, including without limitation receipts and other payments
130 received by or deposited in the fund, payments of principal,
131 interest or other charges on loans, grants, appropriations or other
132 assistance from the commonwealth or the United States or any
133 political subdivision or instrumentality of either, investment
134 earnings on its funds and accounts including without limitation
135 the fund, and any other fees, charges or other income received
136 or receivable by the trust or the fund;
137 “Trust”, the water pollution abatement trust established by this

139 “Trust agreement”, any agreement entered into by the board
140 providing for the issuance, security and payment of bonds. The
141 term “trust agreement” shall include a trust agreement, trust
142 indenture, security agreement, reimbursement agreement,

138 chapter;
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143 currency or interest rate exchange agreement, bond or note
144 resolution or other similar instrument;
145 “Water pollution abatement project”, any abatement facilities,
146 including without limitation rehabilitation of abatement facilities
147 to remove, curtail or otherwise mitigate infiltration and inflow,
148 collection system, treatment works and treatment facilities as
149 defined in section twenty-six A of chapter twenty-one of the
150 General Laws, and any eligible facilities for implementation of a
151 nonpoint source pollution control management program or
152 estuary conservation and management plan under the Clean
153 Water Act.
154 Section 2. (a) An unpaid board of trustees consisting of the
155 state treasurer, ex officio, the secretary of the executive office for
156 administration and finance, ex officio, and the secretary of the
157 executive office of environmental affairs, ex officio, is hereby
158 constituted as a public instrumentality of the commonwealth to
159 be known as the water pollution abatement trust to administer
160 the water pollution abatement revolving fund established under
161 section two-K of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws. The
162 trust is hereby designated as the instrumentality of the common-
163 wealth to establish and administer within the fund the state
164 revolving fund contemplated by Title VI of the Clean Water Act.
165 The exercise by the trust, and by the board of trustees thereof,
166 of the powers conferred by this chapter shall be deemed to be the
167 performance of an essential public function.
168 (b) The state treasurer shall serve as chairman of the board of
169 trustees of the trust. The board shall annually elect one of its
170 members as vice-chairman. Two members of the board of trustees
171 shall constitute a quorum and the affirmative vote of two trustees
172 shall be necessary and shall suffice for any action taken by the
173 board. Any action of the board may take effect immediately and
174 need not be published or posted unless otherwise provided by law.
175 No vacancy in the membership of the board shall impair the right
176 of a quorum to exercise the powers of the board. Meetings of the
177 board of trustees shall be subject to section eleven A and one-
-178 half of chapter thirty A of the General Laws, provided that the
179 provisions of said section eleven A and one-half shall not apply
180 to any meeting of trustees in the exercise of their duties as officers
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181 of the commonwealth so long as no matters relating to the official
182 business of the trust are discussed and decided at such meeting.
183 The trust shall be subject to all other provisions of said
184 chapter thirty A, and records pertaining to the administration of
185 the trust shall be subject to the provisions of section forty-two
186 of chapter thirty and section ten of chapter sixty-six of the General
187 Laws. The fund and all other moneys of the trust shall be deemed
188 to be public funds for purposes of chapter twelve Aof the General
189 Laws. The operations of the trust shall also be subject to the
190 provisions of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A of the
191 General Laws and chapter two hundred and sixty-eight B of the
192 General Laws to the same extent as the office of the state treasurer.
193 Section 3. (a) The purposes for which the trust is created and
194 for which the fund shall be received, held, administered and
195 disbursed by the board of trustees shall be the provision of
196 financial assistance, in the manner contemplated by Title VI of
197 the Clean Water Act, to local governmental units as beneficiaries
198 of the trust to finance the costs of water pollution abatement
199 projects as provided in, and as necessary to implement the
200 provisions of, this chapter. In accordance with the terms of any
201 trust agreement entered into by the trust with respect to bonds
202 secured by moneys or revenues of the fund, the holders of such
203 bonds also shall be beneficiaries of such trust. The board shall
204 apply and disburse moneys and revenues of the fund without
205 appropriation or allotment by the commonwealth.
206 (b) Without limiting the generality of the foregoing and other
207 powers of the trust, the board of trustees shall have the power:
208 (i) to adopt and amend by-laws and such rules, regulations
209 and procedures for the conduct of the business of the trust as the
210 board shall deem necessary to carry out the provisions of this
211 chapter;
212 (ii) to apply for, receive, administer and comply with the
213 conditions and requirements respecting any grant, gift or appro-
-214 priation of property, services or moneys;
215 (hi) to borrow and repay money by issuing bonds of the trust,
216 to apply the proceeds thereof as provided in this chapter and to
217 pledge or assign or create security interests in the fund and the
218 receipts thereto to secure bonds;
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219 (iv) to make loans to local governmental units to finance
costs of water pollution abatement projects, to acquire, hold and
sell local governmental obligations evidencing the loans at such
prices and in such manner as the board shall deem advisable, and
to secure bonds of the trust with local governmental obligations;

220
221
222
223
224 (v) to enter into contracts, arrangements and agreements

with other persons and execute and deliver all trust agreements,
loan agreements and other instruments necessary or convenient
to the exercise of the powers of the trust;

225
226
227

(vi) to obtain insurance and enter into agreements of
indemnification necessary or convenient to the exercise of the
powers of the trust;

228
229
230

(vii) to sue and be sued and to prosecute and defend actions
relating to the affairs of the trust and the fund, provided, however,
that the trust is not authorized to become a debtor under the
United States Bankruptcy Code;

231
232
233
234

(viii) to engage accounting, management, legal, financial,
consulting and other professional services necessary to the
conduct of the programs of the trust.

235
236
237

(c) In its administration of the federal state revolving loan
program as provided in this chapter, the board of trustees shall
comply with applicable federal legal requirements under Title VI
of the Clean Water Act. The programs of the trust also shall be
subject to powers and responsibilities expressly reserved to the
department under section twenty-seven A of chapter twenty-one
of the General Laws. In addition, the trust shall not be authorized
or empowered (1) to be or to constitute a bank or trust company
within the jurisdiction or under the control of the department of
banking and insurance of the commonwealth or the comptroller
of the currency or the treasury department of the United States,
or (2) to be or constitute a bank, banker or dealer in securities
within the meaning of, or subject to the provisions of, any
securities, securities exchange or securities dealers’ law of the
United States or the commonwealth.

238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252

Section 4. (a) The board of trustees shall receive in trust, hold,
administer and disburse in and from the fund exclusively for the
benefit of the beneficiaries thereof the following moneys:

253
254
255

(i) notwithstanding section two-B and section two-C of256
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chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws, all federal capitalization
grants received under Title VI of the Clean Water Act, provided
the board shall transfer to the department the reserve required
by section six hundred four (b) of the Clean Water Act to carry
out planning under sections two hundred five (j) and three
hundred three (e) of the Clean Water Act;

257
258
259
260
261
262

(ii) amounts appropriated by the commonwealth to the trust
for purposes of the fund;

263
264

(iii) proceeds of bonds of the trust to the extent required by
the board’s resolution for issuance of such bonds or any applicable
trust agreement;

265
266
267

(iv) loan repayments and other payments received by the
trust in respect of loans to local governmental units;

268
269

(v) investment earnings on moneys in the fund; and270
(vi) any other amounts required to be credited to the fund

by any law or by any resolution, loan agreement or trust
agreement of the board or which the board shall otherwise
determine to deposit therein.

271
11l
273
274
275 (b) Actions by the board with respect to the fund shall be

subject to the requirements of this chapter and applicable
provisions of any loan agreement or trust agreement of the trust
and, with respect to amounts held therein derived from
capitalization grants made under Title VI ofthe Clean Water Act,
to the applicable requirements of federal law. Whenever the board
takes discretionary action, it shall be guided by the purpose of
best effecting the purposes of this chapter to implement financial
assistance in support of water pollution abatement practices
consistent with the responsibilities of the trust to its bondholders,
local governmental units and other beneficiaries of the trust. The
provisions of section six B and sections seven A through seven G,
inclusive, of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws shall not
apply to grants received by the trust for purposes of the fund from
the United States. The state treasurer shall be the treasurer-
custodian of the fund as provided in section two-K of chapter
twenty-nine of the General Laws, and, subject to any applicable
trust agreement, the state treasurer is authorized to invest moneys
held in the fund in such investments as may be legal investments
for funds of the commonwealth.
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295 (c) For necessary and convenient administration of the fund,
the board shall direct the state treasurer to establish one or more
accounts and subaccounts within the fund as shall be necessary
to meet any applicable federal law requirement for segregation
of Title VI funds for specified purposes established by federal law
or as the board shall otherwise deem necessary or desirable to
segregate any moneys received or derived from federal
capitalization grants under Title VI of the Clean Water Act or
any other source from other moneys in the fund in order to
implement the provisions of this chapter or to comply with any
trust agreement. The trust may also establish in any trust
agreement or otherwise as the board shall determine one or more
other funds and accounts for revenues and other moneys of the
trust not required to be held in the fund and to apply and disburse
such moneys and revenues to the purposes of the trust.

296
297
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299
300
301
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303
304
305
306
307
308
309

(d) Notwithstanding section twenty-seven of chapter twenty-
one of the General Laws, the board, the state treasurer and the
comptroller, with the approval of the governor, shall take all
action necessary to transfer to the fund the sum of money
constituting the commonwealth’s allotment for federal fiscal year
nineteen hundred and eighty-nine and each federal fiscal year
thereafter for authorizations under Title II of the Clean Water
Act, provided that any portion of any allotment which, under the
provisions of the Clean Water Act, may not be transferred to or
used for the purposes of the fund shall continue to be received
and administered by the department in accordance with
chapter twenty-one of the General Laws.

310
311
312
313
314
315
316
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319
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Section 5. Subject to limitations in other law respecting the use
of particular moneys in the fund and the provisions of any trust
agreement for bonds of the trust, the board may apply and
disburse moneys and revenues of the fund or any segregated
account therein:

322
323
324
325
326

(i) to make, and enter into binding commitments to make,
loans approved by the department under section twenty-seven A
of chapter twenty-one of the General Laws to local governmental
units for the purpose of financing costs of water pollution
abatement projects and to provide for all or any part of the interest
costs on loans made by the trust during the construction of such
projects;

327
328
329
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333
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(ii) to provide reserves for or otherwise secure bonds of the trust
and to provide insurance and letters or lines of credit or other
credit enhancement which it deems reasonable and appropriate
for bonds;

334
335
336
337

(iii) to transfer for the benefit of the department to apply to
the expenses of the department in administering the provisions
of section twenty-seven A of chapter twenty-one of the General
Laws amounts derived from proceeds of each federal capitaliza-
tion grant award received by the trust to the full extent permitted
by Title VI of the Clean Water Act;

338
339
340
341
342
343

(iv) to provide payment from any available source for
reasonable and necessary professional and financial services
incident to the conduct of the programs of the trust, including
costs of issuance of its bonds.

344
345
346
347

Section 6. Subject to limitations in other law respecting the use
of particular moneys in the fund and the provisions of any trust
agreement for bonds of the trust, the board may also apply and
disburse moneys and revenues in the fund, or any segregated
account therein;

348
349
350
351
352

(i) after taking account of any grant made by the department
pursuant to section thirty-three E of chapter twenty-one of the
General Laws, to provide, and enter into binding commitments
to provide, a subsidy for, or to otherwise assist local governmental
units in the payment of, interest costs on loans made by the trust;
and

353
354
355
356
357
358

(ii) to provide reserves for, or to otherwise secure, amounts
payable by local governmental units on loans made by the trust
in the event of default by a particular local governmental unit or,
on a parity basis, by any local governmental unit.

359
360
361
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Section 7. The board is authorized and directed to take all
necessary or incidental actions to secure for the commonwealth
the benefits of Title VI of the Clean Water Act, including exercise
of the powers:

363
364
365
366

(i) to cooperate with appropriate federal agencies in all matters
related to the administration of the state revolving loan fund as
contemplated by Title VI of the Clean Water Act;

367
368
369

(ii) to prepare in cooperation with the department and submit
to the appropriate federal agencies applications for capitalization

370
371
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372 grants under Title VI of the Clean Water Act and to enter into
capitalization grant agreements, operating agreements and other
agreements with the United States and the department relating
to the purposes of the fund;

373
374
375

(iii) to cooperate with the department in preparing and
submitting to the appropriate federal agencies intended use plans
identifying the use of capitalization grant awards and other
moneys in the fund;

376
377
378
379
380 (iv) to prepare in cooperation with the department and submit

to the appropriate federal agencies, the governor, the department
and the clerks of the senate and the house, annual and other
reports and audits, in form and content satisfying federal legal
requirements under Title VI of the Clean Water Act, of activities
of the board pertaining to the fund;

381
382
383
384
385

(v) to establish and collect such fees, charges and interest rates
as the board shall determine to be reasonable and to hold, apply
and disburse such moneys within or without the fund to the
implementation of the purposes of this chapter;

386
387
388
389

(vi) to establish, jointly with the state treasurer, fiscal controls
and accounting procedures for the fund and the trust; and

390
391

(vii) to adopt after consultation with the department
regulations, procedures and guidelines for administration of its
loan programs and for maintenance of suitable accounting
procedures by local government units for loan proceeds and
projects. Such regulations, procedures and guidelines shall be
consistent with requirements of Title VI of the Clean Water Act
and all applicable rules, regulations, procedures and guidelines of
the department, and may determaine, without limitation, the form
and content of loan applications, loan agreements and local
government obligations.

392
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394
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Section 8. Upon the board’s request, the state treasurer shall
pay to the trust for deposit in the fund moneys appropriated by
the commonwealth to the trust for any purposes of the fund or
any account therein. The state treasurer, the secretary of the
executive office for administration and finance, the department
and the trust shall enter into agreements establishing procedures
for payment of amounts appropriated by the commonwealth to
the trust. An agreement may include such covenants and
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undertakings of the commonwealth and the trust as the state
treasurer, the secretary of the executive office for administration
and finance, the department and the board may deem necessary
or desirable, including without limitation provision for payments
by the commonwealth in anticipation of receipt of federal
capitalization grants or the execution and delivery of loan
agreements by the trust. Notwithstanding any law to the contrary,
unless otherwise specifically provided therein, provisions
contained in any act enacted by a vote, taken by the yeas and nays
of two-thirds of each house of the general court present and voting
thereon, and approved by the governor, authorizing the state
treasurer to issue bonds or notes of the commonwealth or
otherwise authorizing the commonwealth to borrow money for
purposes of providing moneys to meet any appropriation to the
trust for purposes of the fund shall be deemed to authorize the
state treasurer, with the approval of the governor, to enter into
agreement or agreements with the trust pledging the full faith and
credit of the commonwealth to a schedule of payments to the fund
of the amounts therein appropriated including without limitation
the amount, time and manner of such payments. The agreements
of the commonwealth and the rights of the trust thereunder may
be assigned and pledged as security for bonds of the trust. No
agreement authorized by this section shall supersede or interfere
with the exercise of the powers specifically reserved to the
department under section twenty-seven A of chapter twenty-one
of the General Laws.
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432
433
434
435
436 Section 9. (a) The board may provide by resolution for the

issuance from time to time of bonds for any purpose of the trust,
which bonds may be issued as general obligations £>f the trust or
as special obligations payable solely from particular revenues or
moneys of the trust. The bonds of each issue may be dated, may
bear interest at such rate or rates, including rates variable from
time to time, and may mature or otherwise be payable or
redeemable at such times as the board may determine. The board
shall determine the denominations of bonds, the details of their
execution and authentication and their places of payment within
or without the commonwealth. Prior to initial issuance of each
series of bonds the board shall advise the finance advisory board
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of the term of the bonds and the timing of their issuance. In case
any trustee or officer whose signature appears on any bonds shall
cease to be such officer before their delivery, the signature shall
nevertheless be valid and sufficient as if the officer had remained
in office until delivery. Bonds may be issued in certificated or
uncertificated form, payable to bearer or registered owners, and,
if notes, may be made payable to bearer or to order. The board
may sell the bonds of the trust at public or private sale at par or
for such premium or discount price as it may determine. The
aggregate principal amount of bonds of the trust outstanding at
any one time shall not exceed the sum of two billion six hundred
fifteen million dollars, provided that bonds for the payment or
redemption of which refunding bonds shall have been issued shall
be excluded from the computation of outstanding bonds. The
board may by resolution delegate to any trustee or officer of the
trust the power to determine any of the matters set forth in this
section.
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(b) Bonds of the trust may be secured by a trust agreement
between the trust and the bond owners or a corporate trustee
which may be any trust company or bank having the powers of
a trust company within or without the commonwealth. A trust
agreement may pledge or assign, in whole or in part, any loan
agreements and local governmental obligations, and the revenues,
funds and other assets or property held or to be received by the
trust, including without limitation all moneys and investments on
deposit from time to time in the fund or any account thereof and
any contract or other rights to receive the same, whether then
existing or thereafter coming into existence and whether then held
or thereafter acquired by the trust, and the proceeds thereof. A
trust agreement may contain, without limitation, provisions for
protecting and enforcing the rights, security and remedies of the
bondholders, provisions defining defaults and establishing
remedies, which may include acceleration and may also contain
restrictions on the remedies by individual bondholders. A trust
agreement may also contain covenants of the trust concerning the
custody, investment and application of moneys, the enforcement
of loan agreements and local governmental obligations, the issue
of additional or refunding bonds, the use of any surplus bond
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proceeds, the establishment of reserves and the regulation of other
matters customarily treated in trust agreements. At the request
of the board, the state treasurer shall and is hereby authorized
to join in any trust agreement or to otherwise agree with the trust,
any lender or any trustee for bondholders to hold the fund in
compliance with any covenants and provisions relating to the fund
contained in any trust agreement.

486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493 (c) Bonds may be issued by the trust in the form of lines of

credit or other banking arrangements under terms and conditions
determined by the board. In addition to other lawful security,
bonds may be secured, in whole or in part, by financial guarantees,
by insurance, by letters or lines of credit or by other credit
enhancement issued to the trust or to a trustee or other person,
by any bank, trust company, insurance or surety company or other
financial institution, within or without the commonwealth; the
trust may pledge or assign, in whole or in part, any loan
agreements and local governmental obligations and the revenues,
funds and other assets and property held or to be received by the
trust, and any contract or otherrights to receive the same, whether
then existing or thereafter coming into existence and whether then
held or thereafter acquired by the trust, and the proceeds thereof,
as security for such guarantees or insurance or for the
reimbursement to any issuer of a line or letter of credit.

494
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503
504
505
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507
508
509 (d) The board may by resolution provide for the issue by the

trust of interim receipts or temporary bonds, exchangeable for
definitive bonds when the bonds are executed and are available
for delivery. The board may also provide for replacement of
mutilated, destroyed or lost bonds. The trust may purchase and
invite offers to tender for purchase any outstanding bonds,
provided, however, that no purchase by the trust shall be made
at a price, exclusive of accrued interest, if any, exceeding the
bond’s principal amount or, if greater, its redemption price when
next redeemable at the option of the trust. The trust may resell
any bonds it purchases in such manner and for such price as it
may determine.
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520
521 (e) The board may also provide for issue by the trust of

temporary notes in anticipation of grants, revenues or
appropriations to the fund. The issue of such notes shall
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524 be governed by the applicable provisions of this chapter relating
to the issue of bonds: provided, however, that notes issued in
anticipation of revenues shall mature no later than one year from
their respective dates, or the date of expected receipt of such
revenues, if later, and notes issued in anticipation of grants shall
mature no later than six months after the expected date ofreceipt
of such grant. The board may also issue refunding bonds of the
trust for the purpose of paying any bonds at or prior to maturity.
Refunding bonds may be issued at any time at or prior to the
maturity or redemption or purchase of the refunded bonds.
Refunding bonds may be issued in sufficient amounts to pay
or provide for payment of the principal of the bonds being
refunded, together with any redemption premium thereon, any
interest or discount accrued or to accrue to the date of payment,
costs of issuance and other expenses and reserves reasonably
necessary to achieve the refunding.
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(0 Bonds of the trust are (i) securities in which public officers
and agencies, insurance companies, financial institutions,
investment companies, executors, administrators, trustees and
others may properly invest funds including capital within their
control, and (ii) securities which may be deposited with any
public officer or any agency for any purpose for which the deposit
of bonds is authorized by law.

540
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(g) Bonds issued by the trust shall not be deemed to be a debt
or a pledge of the faith and credit of the commonwealth or of
any of its political subdivisions, but shall be payable solely from
the revenues and moneys of the fund and other moneys and rights
pledged to their payment. Bonds shall recite that neither the
commonwealth nor any political subdivision thereof shall be
obligated to pay the same and neither the faith and credit nor the
taxing power of the commonwealth or any political subdivision
is pledged to their payment. Every bond shall recite whether it
is a general obligation of the trust or a special obligation payable
solely from particular revenues, funds, assets or other property.
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(h) Bonds of the trust shall be deemed to be investment
securities under chapter one hundred six of the General Laws.
Bonds, their transfer and the income therefrom, including any
profit made on the sale thereof, shall at all times be exempt from
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taxation by and within the commonwealth. The trust shall not
be required to pay any taxes, assessments or excises upon its
income, existence, operation, or assets, monies or revenues.

562
563
564

(i) It shall be lawful for any bank or trust company to act as
a depository of the fund or trustee under a trust agreement,
provided it furnishes indemnification and reasonable security as
the board may require. Any assignment or pledge of revenues,
funds and other assets and property made by the trust shall be
valid and binding and shall be deemed continuously perfected for
the purposes of chapter one hundred six of the General Laws and
other laws when made. The revenues, funds and other assets and
property, rights therein and thereto and proceeds so pledged and
then held or thereafter acquired or received by the trust shall
immediately be subject to the lien of such pledge without any
physical delivery or segregation or further act, and the lien of any
such pledge shall be valid and binding against all parties having
claims of any kind in tort, contract or otherwise against the trust,
whether or not such parties have notice thereof. The trust
agreement by which a pledge is created need not be filed or
recorded to perfect the pledge except in the records of the board
and no filing need be made under chapter one hundred six of the
General Laws. Any pledge or assignment made by the trust is an
exercise of its political and governmental powers, and loan
agreements, local governmental obligations, revenues, funds,
assets, property and contract or other rights to receive the same
and the proceeds thereof which are subject to the lien of a pledge
or assignment created under this chapter shall not be applied to
any purposes not permitted by the pledge or assignment. Any
holder of a bond and any trustee under a trust agreement, except
to the extent its rights may be restricted by the trust agreement,
may bring suit upon the bonds and may pursue any other legal
action to protect and enforce its rights and compel performance
of all duties required to be performed by the trust and the board.
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Section 10. (a) Any local governmental unit may apply to the
trust for a loan to finance in whole or in part the cost of a water
pollution abatement project and may issue local governmental
obligations for delivery to the trust to evidence the loan. Each loan
shall be made pursuant to a loan agreement between the trust and
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600 the local governmental unit acting by and through the officer or
officers, board, committee or other body authorized by law, or
otherwise its chief executive officer. The department may join in
any loan agreement to effectuate its powers and responsibilities
provided in section twenty-seven A and section thirty-three E of
chapter twenty-one of the General Laws.

601
602
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605

(b) A local government unit may receive, apply, pledge, assign
and grant security interests in, its general revenues and local
system revenues to secure its obligations under loans and local
governmental obligations as provided in this chapter and may fix,
revise, charge and collect fees, rates, rents, assessments and other
charges of general or special application for the operation or
services of any water pollution abatement project, the system of
which it is a part and any other revenue producing facilities from
which the local governmental unit derives local system revenues,
to meet its obligations under any loan agreement or local govern-
mental obligation or otherwise to provide for the construction,
maintenance and operation of the project and the system and
facilities.
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(c) for entering into a loan and establishing the authorized
terms and conditions thereof, and for issuing any local govern-
ment obligations, a local governmental unit shall be deemed to
have the powers expressly granted to local governmental units in
this chapter and the powers granted to that local governmental
unit in any bond act applicable to it specifically or as a member
of a class of governmental instrumentalities. Liberal construction
shall be given in support of the broadest interpretation of local
government unit powers derived from either this chapter or any
bond act, provided that nothing in this chapter shall be construed
as affecting the manner of voting and other procedures relating
to, or otherwise required by any bond act for, the authorization
of indebtedness of any local governmental unit by the governing
body thereof or any limitations on indebtedness of local govern-
mental units.
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(d) If any city or town, or any board, commission, or other
public instrumentality thereof or of the commonwealth, which is
a service recipient of a regional local governmental unit shall fail
to pay when due and after demand any certified charges of the
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regional local governmental unit required to meet its obligations
under this chapter or under any bond act or otherwise payable
for services rendered by the regional local governmental unit, the
regional local governmental unit, notwithstanding any general or
special law to the contrary, may certify to the state treasurer the
amount owing to the regional local governmental unit by such
city, town or other instrumentality and the state treasurer shall
promptly pay over to the regional local governmental unit without
further appropriation any local aid distributions otherwise
certified to the state treasurer as payable to the city or town, or
in the case of any other instrumentality, as payable to all cities
and towns in the service area of such instrumentality, until such
time as any deficiency in the amounts due the regional local
governmental unit shall have been offset by such payments from
the state treasurer. Any amount paid to such regional local
governmental unit by the treasurer under this section which is later
determined, upon audit, to be in excess of the actual amount due
the regional local governmental unit shall, upon demand of the
local governmental unit or city or town, be repaid by the regional
local governmental unit to the state treasurer.
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658 (e) In addition to authority otherwise provided by law, if all

or any part of the costs of a water pollution abatement project
shall fail to be approved for financial assistance pursuant to this
chapter the local governmental unit may apply to the Massachu-
setts Industrial Finance Agency for a loan to finance all or any
part of such costs. For such purposes, any local governmental unit
as defined in this chapter shall qualify as a public body under
section thirty of chapter twenty-three A of the General Laws and
the applicable water pollution abatement project or part thereof
shall qualify as a project under said section. Loans and bonds
made or issued by the agency for such purpose may be secured
by a pledge of general revenues or local system revenues as
provided in this chapter. The second sentence of paragraph (c)
of section thirty-five of chapter twenty-three A of the General
Laws shall not apply to bonds issued by the agency under
authority of this section.
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Section 11. (a) In addition to other remedies of the trust under

any loan agreement, if any local governmental unit other than a
674
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676 regional local governmental unit shall fail to pay to the trust when
due and after demand any principal, interest or other charges
payable under a loan or loan agreement, the board, after applying
to such payment amounts held in the fund pursuant to section
six of this chapter for the account of such local government unit,
may certify to the state treasurer the amount owing to the trust
by said local governmental unit. The state treasurer shall promptly
pay over to the trust for deposit in the fund without further
appropriation any local aid distributions otherwise certified to the
state treasurer as payable to the local governmental unit.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the local governmental unit is
a regional local governmental unit, and if the board shall have
determined that the failure of the regional local governmental unit
to pay to the trust the amount then payable is due to a failure
by a city or town or other service recipient of the regional local
governmental unit to pay to the regional local governmental unit
any assessment or other charge attributable to said loan, the
board, after applying to such payment amounts held in the fund
pursuant to section six of this chapter for the account of such city,
town or other service recipient, may certify to the state treasurer
the amount owing the regional local governmental unit by that
city, town or other service recipient and the same payment
procedures shall apply. In the absence of a determination by the
board that any city, town or other service recipient is in default
to the regional local governmental unit, after application by the
board to such payment of amounts held in the fund pursuant to
section six of this chapter for the account of the regional local
governmental unit pro rata in proportion to the service provided
each city, town or other service recipient therein, the state
treasurer, under the same procedures, shall pay to the trust any
local aid distributions payable to each city and town which is, or
the agency, commission or other appointed body of which is, a
member or other service recipient of the regional local govern-
mental unit, pro rata in proportion to the service provided such
cities and towns. If a local governmental unit or a member or other
service recipient of aregional local governmental unit is an agency,
commission or instrumentality of a city or town or its governing
body is appointed by the governing body or chief executive officer
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of a city or town, payments under this section shall be made from
any local aid distributions payable to such city or town. Payments
by the state treasurer under this section shall continue to be made
until any deficiency in the local governmental unit’s payment to
the trust shall have been offset by the payments from the state
treasurer. Any amount paid to the trust by the state treasurer
under this section which is later determined, upon audit, to be
in excess of the actual amount due the trust shall, upon demand
of the local governmental unit or city or town, be repaid from
the fund to the state treasurer.
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(b) The trust may also recover from a local governmental unit
in an action in superior court any amount due the trust together
with any other actual damages the board shall have sustained from
the failure or refusal of the local governmental unit to make
payments owing to the trust.
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Section 12. (a) In order to provide for the collection and
enforcement of fees, rates, rents, assessments and other charges
for the operation of any water pollution abatement project, the
system of which it is a part and any other revenue producing
facilities from which the local governmental unit derives local
system revenues, in addition to any other authority provided by
law or any applicable bond act, local governmental units are
hereby granted all the powers and privileges granted to them by
the General Laws of the commonwealth withrespect to any similar
fee, rate, rent, assessment or other charge. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, local governmental units shall have
the powers and be subject to the limitations to the extent
applicable and consistent with this chapter provided in sections
forty-two A to forty-two F of chapter forty of the .General Laws,
whether or not said sections have been accepted by the local
governmental unit, and chapters sixty, eighty and eighty A of the
General Laws.
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(b) Any local governmental unit may enter into agreements
with the trust or the department regarding the operation of a
pricing system for the services provided by any water pollution
abatement project, the system of which it is a part and any other
revenue producing facilities from which the local governmental
unit derives local system revenues. Such agreements may include
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without limitation provisions defining the costs of such services,
the water pollution abatement project and such local system and
other facilities, and covenants or agreements regarding the fixing
and collection of fees, rates, rents, assessments and other charges
for such costs and the maintenance of such pricing system at levels
sufficient to pay or provide for all such costs and any payments
due the trust under any loan agreement or local governmental
obligations.
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(c) Any local governmental unit may enter into agreements
with the trust and the department regarding the operation of an
enterprise fund established for any water pollution abatement
project, the system of which it is a part and any other revenue
producing facilities from which the local governmental unit
derives local system revenues. Such agreements may include
without limitation fiscal and accounting controls and procedures,
provisions regarding the custody, safeguarding and investment of
local system revenues and other amounts credited thereto, the
establishment of reserves and other accounts and funds and the
application of any surplus funds.
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771 (d) Any local governmental unit may or, in the case of a

regional local governmental unit, any city, town, board, commis-
sion or other instrumentality which is a member or other service
recipient thereof may (i) for furnishing wastewater services,
establish rates, rents, fees, assessments and other charges on the
basis of a flat rate per volume of wastewater processed or on the
basis of ascending unit rates based on the quantity or strength
of wastewater processed and (ii) provide for furnishing
wastewater services in its charges or through abatement
proceedings conducted in accordance with its regulations for
assurance of service to persons who by reason of age, infirmity
or poverty are unable to pay the charges otherwise applicable,
provided that the aggregate liability of the local governmental unit
or such member or other service recipient for amounts attributable
to any loan or local governmental obligations shall be in no way
diminished thereby. Any local governmental unit and any such
member or other service recipient which raises all or any part of
the cost of wastewater services or any assessment therefor through
real and personal property taxes assessed by the local govern-
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mental body shall indicate on the tax bills furnished to each
taxpayer the portion of the tax assessed for such services.

790
791

Section 13. (a) Local governmental obligations issued by a
local governmental unit shall be dated, may bear interest at such
rate or rates, including rates variable from time to time subject
to such minimum or maximum rate, if any, as may be determined
by such index or other method of determination provided in the
applicable loan agreement, shall mature in such amount or
amounts and at such time or times, not later than the maximum
dates, if any, provided herein, and may be made redeemable in
whole or in part before maturity at the option of the local govern-
mental unit or at the option of the trust at such price or prices
and under such terms and conditions as may be fixed in the loan
agreement prior to the issue of the local governmental obligations.
The local governmental obligations may be issued as serial bonds
or term bonds or any combination thereof with such provision,
if any, for sinking funds for the payment of bonds as the local
governmental unit and the trust may agree. Local governmental
obligations may be in such form, payable to the bearer thereof
or the registered owner, be certificated or uncertificated, be in such
denominations, payable at such place or places, within or without
the commonwealth, and otherwise bear such terms and
conditions, not inconsistent with this chapter and the applicable
bond act, as provided in the applicable loan agreement or as the
board and the local governmental unit shall otherwise agree. Local
governmental obligations may be issued in principal amount equal
to the loan evidenced thereby or at such discount as the board
and the local governmental unit shall agree.
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(b) Subject to the requirements of Title VI of the Clean Water
Act, local governmental obligations shall be payable within a
period not exceeding the greater of the period, if any, specified
in the applicable bond act or the useful life of the water pollution
abatement project financed by such obligations, as determined by
the department, or, if incurred to finance more than one project,
the average useful life of such projects. Except as otherwise
provided in this chapter, local governmental obligations shall be
payable by such installment or installments of principal, annual
or otherwise, as will extinguish the same at maturity, the first
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828 installment to be payable no later than one year after the date
of issuance of such obligations or one year after the date of
completion of the project financed by such obligations, as
determined by the department, whichever date is later, and the
remaining installments of principal, if any, to be in such amounts
and payable on such dates as the board and the local governmental
unit shall agree.
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834
835 (c) Notwithstanding anything in sections seventeen and

seventeen A of chapter forty-four of the General Laws to the
contrary, if a local governmental unit has authorized a loan in
accordance with this chapter and the issuance of local govern-
mental obligations under any bond act, the local governmental
unit may, subject to the loan agreement and with the approval
of the board, issue notes to the trust or any other person in
anticipation of the receipt of the proceeds of the loan. The issue
of such notes shall be governed by the provisions of this
chapter relating to the issue of local governmental obligations
other than notes, to the extent applicable, provided the maturity
date of such notes shall not exceed three years from the date of
issue of such notes or the expected date of completion of the
project financed thereby, as determined by the department, if
later. Notes issued for less than the maximum maturity date may
be renewed by the issue of other notes maturing no later than the
maximum maturity date. The second sentence of section seven-
teen A of chapter forty-four of the General Laws shall not apply
to the issue of such notes.
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(d) A local governmental unit may issue local governmental
obligations to refund or pay at maturity or earlier redemption any
local governmental obligations outstanding under any loan
agreement or to refund or pay any other debt of the local govern-
mental unit issued to finance the water pollution abatement
project to which such loan agreement pertains. Local govern-
mental obligations for refunding may be issued in sufficient
amounts to pay or provide for the principal of the obligations
refunded, any redemption premium thereon, any interest accrued
and to accrue to the date of payment of such obligations, the costs
of issuance of such refunding obligations and any reserves
required by the applicable loan agreement. An issue of refunding
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local governmental obligations, the amount and dates of maturity
or maturities and other details thereof, the security therefor and
the rights, duties and obligations of the local governmental unit
in respect to the same shall be governed by the provisions of this
chapter relating to the issue of local governmental obligations
other than refunding obligations as the same may be applicable.
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(e) Except as otherwise provided in section fourteen of this
chapter, the applicable bond act, or by agreement between the
trust and a local governmental unit, all local governmental
obligations shall be general obligations of the local governmental
unit issuing the same for which its full faith and credit are pledged
and for the payment of which all taxable property in the local
governmental unit shall be subject to ad valorem taxation without
limit as to rate or amount except as otherwise provided by law.
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Section 14. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the
contrary, when authorized by a two-thirds vote as defined in
section one of chapter forty-four of the General Laws or by such
other vote as is authorized by the applicable bond act, local
governmental obligations may be issued as limited obligations
payable solely from local system revenues pledged to their
payment in accordance with section fifteen of this chapter.
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Unless otherwise provided in the applicable loan agreement,
local governmental obligations issued in accordance with this
section shall not be general obligations of the local governmental
unit or a pledge of its full faith and credit and, notwithstanding
any general or special law to the contrary, the amount of principal
and premium, if any, of and interest on such obligations shall not
be included in the computation of any limit on the indebtedness
of the local governmental unit or on the total taxes assessable by
the local governmental unit in any year or on any assessment, levy
or other charge made by the local governmental unit on any other
political subdivision or instrumentality of the commonwealth.
Any local governmental obligation issued in accordance with this
section shall recite on its face that it is a limited obligation payable
solely from local system revenues pledged to its payment.
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901 Section 15. (a) Notwithstanding any general or special law to

the contrary, when authorized by a two-thirds vote as defined in
section one of chapter forty-four of the General Laws or by such
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904 other vote as is authorized by the applicable bond act, any local
governmental obligations may be secured by one or more security
agreements between the local governmental unit and a corporate
trustee, which may be a trust company or bank having the powers
of a trust company within or without the commonwealth, or
directly between the trust and the local governmental unit.
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Any such security agreement shall be in such form and shall
be executed as provided in the applicable loan agreement or as
otherwise agreed to between the board and the local governmental
unit.
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(b) Any security agreement directly or indirectly securing local
governmental obligations, other than local governmental
obligations issued in accordance with section fourteen of this
chapter, may pledge or assign, and create security interests in, all
or any part of the general revenues of the local governmental unit.
Any trust agreement securing local governmental obligations
issued in accordance with section fourteen of this act may pledge
or assign, and create security interests in, all or any part of the
local system revenues of the local governmental unit, but shall not
otherwise pledge or assign any other general revenues of the local
governmental unit unless otherwise authorized by the applicable
bond act. Any security agreement may contain such provisions
for protecting and enforcing the rights, security and remedies of
the trust, or other holders of the local governmental obligations,
as may be determined by the board and the local governmental
unit, including without limitation provisions defining defaults and
providing for remedies, including without limitation, the
acceleration of maturities and, in the case of local governmental
obligations issued under section fourteen of this chapter, the
appointment of a receiver of the project financed thereby and the
system of which it is a part, and covenants setting forth the duties
of, and limitations on, the local governmental unit in relation to
the custody, safeguarding, investment and application of moneys,
including general revenues and local system revenues, the issue
of additional and refunding local governmental obligations and
other bonds, notes or obligations on a parity or superior thereto,
the establishment of reserves, the establishment of sinking funds
for the payment of local governmental obligations, and the use
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942 of surplus proceeds. A security agreement securing local govern-
mental obligations issued in accordance with section fourteen of
this chapter may also include covenants and provisions not in
violation of law regarding the acquisition, construction, operation
and carrying out of the water pollution abatement project
financed by such obligations, the system of which it is a part and
any other revenue producing facilities from which the local
governmental unit derives local system revenues, the fixing and
collection of local system revenues and the making and amending
of contracts relating thereto. Any local governmental obligations
may also be secured by insurance or by letters or lines of credit
or other credit facilities and a local governmental unit may pledge
or assign any of its general revenues or local system revenues, as
appropriate, as security for payments made thereon.
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956 (c) Any pledge of general revenues or local system revenues

made by a local governmental unit shall be valid and binding and
shall be deemed continuously perfected for the purpose of chapter
one hundred and six of the General Laws and any other law from
the time made. The general revenues, local system revenues,
moneys, rights and proceeds so pledged and then held or thereafter
acquired or received by the local governmental unit shall
immediately be subject to the lien of such pledge without any
physical delivery or segregation thereof or further act, and the lien
of such pledge shall be valid and binding against all parties having
claims of any kind in tort, contract or otherwise, regardless of
whether such parties have notice thereof. Neither the security
agreement or any other agreement by which a pledge is created
need be filed or recorded except in the records of the local govern-
mental unit and no filing need be made under the provisions of
said chapter one hundred and six.
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972 (d) A pledge of general revenues or local system revenues in

accordance with this chapter shall constitute a sufficient
appropriation thereof for the purposes of any provision for
appropriation for so long as such pledge shall be in effect and,
notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, such
revenues shall be applied as required by the pledge and the security
agreement evidencing the same without further appropriation.
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979 Section 16. The trust and its existence shall continue until
terminated by law; provided, however, that no such law shall take
effect so long as the trust shall have bonds outstanding unless
adequate provision has been made for the payment or satisfaction
thereof. Upon termination of the trust, the title to the fund and
all other properties of the trust which remain after provision for
the payment or satisfaction of all bonds of the trust shall vest in
the commonwealth. The obligations, debts and liabilities of the
trust shall be assumed by and imposed upon the commonwealth,
and shall be transferred to the state treasurer or to such other
successor as the general court may designate.
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Section 17. The board, in cooperation with the state treasurer,
shall, at all times keep full and accurate accounts of all receipts,
expenditures and disbursements from the fund and all assets and
liabilities of the trust which shall be open to inspection by any
officer or duly appointed agent of the commonwealth. The trust
shall submit an annual report, in writing, to the governor, the
department, the president of the senate, the speaker of the house
of representatives, the chairman of the senate committee on ways
and means and the chairman of the house committee on ways and
means. Said report shall include financial statements relating to
the operations, properties, and expenditures of the trust
maintained in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles so far as applicable and audited by an independent
certified public accountant firm.
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SECTION 10. On and after July first, nineteen hundred and
ninety-one, the department of environmental quality engineering
shall not approve a loan or grant to a local governmental unit
to finance costs of a water pollution abatement project under
section twenty-seven A or section thirty-three E of chapter twenty-
one of the General Laws unless the local governmental unit
receiving such loan or grant shall have adopted a pricing system
for wastewater services by ordinance, rule, regulation, vote or
other appropriate action effective for fiscal years beginning not
later than July first, nineteen hundred and ninety-two which
provides for assurance of service to households who by reason
of low income are unable to pay the charges for service otherwise
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13 applicable, whether the costs of such services are included in an
14 annual tax levy or are collected by rates, charges, fees, assessments
15 or other charges. The foregoing requirements shall not apply to
16 aregional local governmental unit, provided that each city, town,
17 commission, board or other instrumentality which is a member
18 or other service recipient thereof shall adopt a pricing system
19 satisfying the foregoing requirements or such member or other
20 service recipient shall be ineligible to receive its allocable share
21 of any financial or grant assistance provided the regional local
22 governmental unit under chapter twenty-nine Cor section thirty-
-23 three E of chapter twenty-one of the General Laws. Within one
24 year of the date of enactment of this act, the secretary of
25 administration and finance and the secretary of the executive
26 office for environmental affairs shall prepare and deliver to the
27 governor, the president of the senate and the speaker of the house
28 a report, including proposed legislation ifany, which shall address
29 the provisions of this section and the application thereof to those
30 low income households, including renters, which are not billed
31 directly for the provision of wastewater services but are indirectly
32 charged amounts for such services, in excess of one and one-half
33 percent of household annual income for households with annual
34 income at or below one hundred and fifty percent of the poverty
35 level as established from time to time by the federal government.

1 SECTION 11. (a) The sum of seventy-five million dollars is
2 hereby appropriated to the water pollution abatement trust
3 created under chapter twenty-nine C of the General Laws for
4 deposit in the Water Pollution Abatement Revolving Fund
5 established under section two-K of chapter twenty-nine of the
6 General Laws for application by the trust to the purposes specified
7 in section five of chapter twenty-nine C of the General Laws any
8 portion of which may be used as a matching grant by the common-
-9 wealth to federal capitalization grants received under Title VI of

10 the federal Clean Water Act.
11 (b) In addition to amounts otherwise appropriated in this act,
12 the sum of one hundred twenty-five million dollars is hereby
13 appropriated to the water pollution abatement trust created under
14 chapter twenty-nine C of the General Laws for deposit in the
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15 Water Pollution Abatement Revolving Fund established under
16 section two-K of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws for
17 application by the trust to the purposes specified in section five
18 of chapter twenty-nine Cof the General Laws.
19 (c) In addition to amounts otherwise appropriated in this act,
20 the sum of seven hundred million dollars is hereby appropriated
21 to the water pollution abatement trust created under chapter twen-
-22 ty-nine C of the General Laws for deposit in the Water Pollution
23 Abatement Revolving Fund established under section two-K of
24 chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws for application by the
25 trust to the purposes specified in section six of chapter twenty-
-26 nine Cof the General Laws, on account of loans to local govern-
-27 mental units for costs of water pollution abatement projects as
28 defined in said chapter twenty-nine C.

1 SECTION 12. Amounts appropriated to the water pollution
2 abatement trust by sections eleven and thirteen of this act shall be
3 paid to the trust by the state treasurer and deposited in the Water
4 Pollution Abatement Revolving Fund in accordance with a
5 payment schedule approved by the state treasurer, the secretary
6 for administration and finance, the department of environmental
7 quality engineering and the trust pursuant to section eight of
8 chapter twenty-nine Cof the General Laws.

1 SECTION 13. The department of environmental quality
2 engineering is hereby authorized and directed to expend a sum,
3 not to exceed four hundred fifty million dollars, for the purpose
4 of providing grants to local governmental units for costs of water
5 pollution abatement projects as authorized by section thirty-
-6 three E of chapter twenty-one of the General Laws. This
7 appropriation shall be in addition to any amounts previously
8 appropriated for the same or similar purposes.
9 Payments on such grants shall be made in accordance with a

10 payment schedule established by the department with the
11 approval of the secretary of administration and finance.
12 Notwithstanding anything in chapter twenty-nine C or sections
13 twenty-seven A or thirty-three E of chapter twenty-one of the
14 General Laws or otherwise in this act to the contrary, not more
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15 than eighteen million dollars shall be used for such grants to local
16 governmental units for projects on the federal fiscal year nineteen
17 hundred and eighty-eight federal construction grants priority list
18 that received a federal grant in that fiscal year but did not receive
19 a state grant, such that the total financial assistance provided to
20 the applicable local governmental unit under this act, together
21 with such federal grant, is the financial equivalent of a grant of
22 up to ninety percent of the eligible costs thereof as determined
23 by the department; and not more than sixty million dollars shall
24 be used for such grants to local governmental units for other
25 projects on the fundable portion of the federal construction grants
26 priority lists for federal fiscal years nineteen hundred and eighty-
-27 eight and nineteen hundred and eighty-nine such that the total
28 financial assistance provided to such local governmental unit
29 under this act is the financial equivalent of a grant of seventy-
-30 five percent of the eligible costs thereof as determined by the
31 department. Notwithstanding any other provision of this act, a
32 sum not to exceed thirty-two million dollars shall be used for
33 grants to local governmental units for the costs of planning and
34 design of water pollution abatement projects pursuant to section
35 thirty-three of chapter twenty-one of the General Laws, provided
36 that such grants shall not exceed seventy-five percent of the
37 eligible costs as determined by the department.

1 SECTION 14. (a) Notwithstanding anything in chapter
2 twenty-nine C of the General Laws or otherwise in this act to the
3 contrary, subsequent to the enactment of this act and on or prior
4 to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-two, the water
5 pollution abatement trust created under said chapter twenty-
-6 nine C is authorized to make loans to local governmental units
7 for the costs of water pollution abatement projects approved by
8 the department of environmental quality engineering pursuant to
9 section twenty-seven Aof chapter twenty-one of the General Laws

10 in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed two billion two
11 hundred ten million dollars; provided that not more than two
12 hundred million dollars of such amount shall be applied to loans
13 to finance costs of constructing collection systems as defined in
14 section twenty-six A of chapter twenty-one of the General Laws
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15 provided that no local governmental unit shall receive in any fiscal
16 year more than ten percent of the dollar value of such loans made
17 in that fiscal year; not more than three hundred twenty million
18 dollars of such amount shall be applied to loans to finance costs
19 of projects to rehabilitate abatement facilities to remove
20 infiltration therefrom and costs of combined sewer overflow
21 projects or certain other categories of abatement facility
22 construction projects not typically funded by federal grants,
23 identified as such in regulations promulgated by the department
24 and in accordance with a priority system established by regulation
25 and designed to favor smaller municipalities or regional
26 abatement projects serving smaller municipalities, provided that
27 no local governmental unit shall receive in any fiscal year more
28 than twenty-five percent of the dollar value of such loans made
29 in that fiscal year; not more than one billion two hundred million
30 dollars shall be applied to loans to finance the costs of constructing
31 other abatement facilities as defined in section twenty-six Aof
32 chapter twenty-one of the General Laws, provided that no local
33 governmental unit shall receive in any fiscal year more than fifty
34 percent of the dollar value of such loans made in that fiscal year;
35 not more than two hundred million dollars of such amount shall
36 be applied to loans to finance costs of planning or design of
37 abatement facilities and collection systems, provided that no local
38 governmental unit shall receive in any fiscal year more than
39 twenty-five percent of the dollar value of such loans made in that
40 fiscal year unless all other applicants for such loans in that fiscal
41 year shall receive such loans; and not more than two hundred
42 ninety million dollars shall be applied to loans to finance costs
43 ofabatement projects not eligible for financial assistance pursuant
44 to section six of chapter twenty-nine C of the General Laws but
45 approved by the department pursuant to section twenty-seven A
46 of chapter twenty-one of the General Laws.
47 (b) Notwithstanding anything in chapter twenty-nine Cor
48 section twenty-seven Aof chapter twenty-one of the General Laws
49 to the contrary, loans made by the water pollution abatement trust
50 to finance costs of any water pollution abatement project listed
51 on the fundable portion of the federal construction grants priority
52 list for federal fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty-eight or
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53 nineteen hundred and eighty-nine and approved by the
54 department for assistance pursuant to section six of chapter
55 twenty-nine C of the General Laws shall provide for no interest
56 to be paid thereon by the applicable local governmental unit.
57 (c) Notwithstanding anything in section twenty-seven Aor
58 section thirty-three Eof chapter twenty-one of the General Laws
59 to the contrary, the department may approve the provision of
60 financial assistance under section six of chapter twenty-nine C of
61 the General Laws for eligible costs of any water pollution
62 abatement project and may award a grant under section thirty-
-63 three E of chapter twenty-one of the General Laws for eligible
64 costs of such project in amounts which in the aggregate will result
65 in total financial assistance provided to the applicable local
66 governmental unit or, in the case of a regional local governmental
67 unit, provided in theaggregate to all cities, towns, and other public
68 bodies which are members or other service recipients thereof,
69 equivalent to a grant of up to seventy-five percent, of the eligible
70 costs of such project under section thirty-three or section thirty A
71 of chapter twenty-one of the General Laws or under section two
72 of chapter four hundred seventy-two of the acts of nineteen
73 hundred and eighty-four, as applicable, but not less than the
74 equivalent of fifty percent of the grant for which such project
75 would have been eligible under such sections as applicable.

1 SECTION 15. The commissioner of the department of envi-
-2 ronmental quality engineering is hereby authorized to expend a
3 sum not to exceed forty million dollars for grants programs to
4 towns, cities, districts, regional planning entities and counties for
5 the purposes ofconducting hydrogeologic studies to determine the
6 zone of contribution of existing public water supply wells, to
7 delineate the watersheds of surface water bodies serving as a
8 source of public drinking water supply and to identify potential
9 sources of public drinking water supply which may include, but

10 shall not be limited to the implementation of aquifer protection
11 overlay zoning, underground storage tank regulation, hazardous
12 and toxic material control regulation, open space preservation,
13 setback requirements and zoning density adjustments; provided,
14 however, that regional planning entities and counties shall not be
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15 eligible for funds appropriated under this section except for the
16 purposes of developing and implementing measures to protect and
17 preserve present and potential sources of public water supply;
18 provided further that not more than twenty-five million dollars
19 shall be expended to conduct hydrogeologic studies of existing
20 sources of public water supply, provided, further, that no more
21 than ten million dollars shall be expended to identify potential
22 sources of public water supply, provided, further, that not more
23 than five million dollars shall be spent to develop and implement
24 measures to protect and preserve potential and present sources
25 of public drinking water supply; provided, further, that the
26 Metropolitan District Commission shall be eligible for up to
27 twenty percent of the funds made available under this section to
28 protect and preserve sources of public water supply provided,
29 further, that any such grants approved by the department and
30 provided hereunder to cities, towns, districts, regional planning
31 entities, commissions and counties shall be for seventy-five
32 percent of the total costs of such projects; provided, futher, that
33 no grants shall be awarded unless the department has reviewed
34 the applicant’s hydrogeologic data and has determined its
35 suitability and provided further, that said department shall utilize
36 up to five percent of the funds authorized by this section to provide
37 technical assistance to applicants to the programs created in this
38 section. The amount hereby appropriated shall be in addition to
39 any funds previously appropriated for these or similar purposes.
40 A portion of the funds provided in this section, not to exceed
41 four percent of the total bond funds authorized, may be used for
42 the costs of the Commonwealth associated with the administra-
-43 tion of such grant programs as set forth in this section, including
44 consultant services or salaries of employees. Said department,
45 with the approval of the secretary of environmental affairs, shall
46 annually submit to the secretary ofadministration and finance and
47 the house and senate committees on ways and means, on or before
48 October fifteenth, a plan for the use of any such funds to be
49 expended for administrative costs.
50 The department shall establish standards, guidelines, criteria
51 and priorities for the administration and disbursement of said
52 funds with the approval of the water resources commission.
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53 The department may enter into contracts with agencies of the
54 United States to obtain federal grants or reimbursements under
55 related federal programs. The department may accept, and expend
56 on behalf of the commonwealth without further appropriation,
57 funds provided by any federal program for these purposes.
58 No city, town, district, commission, regional planning entity or
59 county shall receive such assistance unless, where applicable, it
60 has adopted or is in the process of adopting a local water resources
61 management plan pursuant to regulations established by the water
62 resources commission.

1 SECTION 16. The department of environmental quality
2 engineering is hereby authorized to expend a sum not exceeding
3 twelve million dollars for the purpose of devising solutions to the
4 contamination of sources of drinking water including but not
5 limited to: conducting hydrological evaluations at sites of
6 contamination to determine the appropriate treatment needs; the
7 treatment of the water supply at the source of contamination, at
8 the source of supply or at any appropriate intermediate point; the
9 augmentation of water supplies on a short term basis; the

10 management of the alteration of the direction of contaminated
11 water flows; and the development of public supply master plans
12 where the installation of such a system is an effective solution to
13 contamination, provided that not more than four million dollars
14 shall be spent to devise solutions to the contamination of private
15 water supplies where threats to public health exist. Said
16 department shall establish standards and guidelines for the
17 administration and expenditure of such funds which shall be
18 consistent with policies established by the water resources
19 commission. Such standards and guidelines shall be subject to the
20 approval of the water resources com'mission. No city, town, or
21 district shall receive such assistance unless it has adopted or is in
22 the process of adopting a comprehensive water resources
23 management plan pursuant to regulations established by the water
24 resources commission.
25 It is hereby found and declared that the contamination of public
26 and private drinking water supplies is a significant threat to the
27 public health, welfare and safety. It is further found and declared
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28 that it is in the public interest to protect the habitability of any
29 residence threatened by contamination of its public and private
30 water supply. Therefore, it is found that it is in the public interest
31 of the commonwealth to benefit the general welfare of its citizens,
32 a public purpose for which public money may be expended, to
33 authorize the department of environmental quality engineering to
34 assist in devising solutions to the contamination of public and
35 private drinking water supplies. To accomplish that purpose, the
36 department may award grants to municipalities and water and
37 sewer districts.
38 The department shall also establish standards and guidelines
39 for expending such funds as provided in this section for assistance
40 to private drinking water supplies; provided, however, that said
41 standards will provide only emergency interim and intermediate
42 solutions to contamination of such water supplies which serve at
43 least fifteen residential units through individual wells or through
44 one or more common delivery systems, and provided, further, that
45 no such assistance shall be provided unless said department
46 determines that a viable long-term solution to the contamination
47 is being actively pursued.

1 SECTION 17. In order to assist water purveyors in meeting
2 new drinking water standards under the 1986 amended federal safe
3 drinking water act which will require the upgrading of some
4 existing municipal drinking water treatment plants, the filtration
5 of all surface water supplies, disinfection of all drinking water
6 supplies, the implementation of a corrosion control program to
7 protect the public health due to lead and copper contamination,
8 and to encourage and facilitate cost effective and regional
9 solutions to municipal drinking water needs, the department of

10 environmental quality engineering is hereby authorized to expend
11 a sum not exceeding one hundred million dollars for the purpose
12 of carrying out the provisions of sections one hundred and fifty-
-13 nine, one hundred and sixty, and one hundred and -sixty-two of
14 chapter one hundred eleven of the General Laws relative to the
15 planning, including facility studies, piloting, value engineering,
16 preliminary and final design, and preconstruction activities; and
17 construction, including construction supervision, operator
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18 training and facility start-up of drinking water filtration plants
19 for the treatment of public water supplies; provided however, that
20 grants used for planning purposes shall be for seventy-five percent
21 of the total eligible cost of the planning phase, and provided
22 further, that construction grants shall not exceed fifty percent of
23 the total eligible costs of such construction projects, including the
24 costs of the associated transmission systems, except when such
25 construction projects will service regional needs, in which case
26 construction grants for the associated transmission systems to
27 implement the regional solution shall be for sixty percent of the
28 total eligible cost of the associated transmission systems of such
29 construction projects; provided further that such construction
30 grants shall be made available to cities, towns, districts,authorities
31 and water and sewer commissions for drinking water treatment
32 plants for water supply systems which they own.
33 Any otherwise eligible city, town, water district or water and
34 sewer commission owning a drinking water treatment facility
35 which was under construction as of January 1, 1987, and which
36 has not received state financial assistance, shall be eligible for
37 reimbursement of fifty percent of the eligible construction cost of
38 that facility.
39 Construction grants may be made under this section upon the
40 approval of said department of a plan submitted in accordance
41 with criteria used by said department in determining the priority
42 of projects for assistance.
43 Upon receipt by any city, town, district, authority or commis-
-44 sion of federal funds granted expressly for the purpose of
45 constructing a drinking water treatment plant for the treatment
46 of public water supply, such city, town, district, authority or
47 commission receiving assistance under this section shall reimburse
48 the commonwealth for such assistance in the amount by which
49 such federal funds exceed forty percent of said construction cost.
50 The department shall establish standards, guidelines, criteria,
51 and priorities for the administration and disbursement of said
52 funds with the approval of the water resources commission. No
53 city, town, district, authority or commission shall receive such
54 assistance unless such city, town, district, authority or commis-
-55 sion has adopted or is in the process of adopting a local water
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56 resources management plan pursuant to regulations established
57 by the water resources commission.
58 The department shall provide a report to the House and Senate
59 Committees on Ways and Means and to the joint subcommittee
60 on Natural Resources and Agriculture by January 1, 1991.
61 detailing expenditure of these funds, including all encumbrances,
62 all expenditures and all projected expenditures of the funds
63 authorized by this section, and further, providing projections for
64 treatment needs and associated costs for the period 1991 through
65 1996. f
66 Said department is hereby authorized to expend a sum not to
67 exceed five hundred thousand dollars for the purposes of assessing
68 potential drinking water treatment needs in the commonwealth
69 and for developing a program for the department to meet future
70 treatment needs.
71 A portion of the funds provided in this section, not to exceed
72 four percent of the total bond funds authorized, may be used for
73 the costs of the Commonwealth associated with the administra-
-74 tion of such grant programs as set forth in this section, including
75 consultant services or salaries of employees. Said department,
76 with the approval of the secretary of environmental affairs, shall
77 annually submit to the secretary of administration and finance and
78 the house and senate committees on ways and means, on or before
79 October fifteenth, a plan for the use of any such funds to be
80 expended for administrative costs.

1 SECTION 18. The department of environmental quality
2 engineering is hereby authorized and directed to expend the sum
3 of four million dollars in each of fiscal years nineteen hundred
4 and ninety-one through nineteen hundred and ninety-two,
5 inclusive, for the purposes of section 37A of chapter 21 of the
6 General Laws, provided that any funds not expended in any fiscal
7 year shall be carried over and made available for expenditure in
8 the following fiscal year; and provided further, that the
9 department shall give equal consideration to fresh and salt water

10 lakes and ponds. This appropriation is in addition to any other
11 funds previously appropriated for this or similar purposes.
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1 SECTION 19. The department of environmental quality
2 engineering is hereby authorized and directed to expend the sum
3 of one million dollars in each of fiscal years nineteen hundred and
4 ninety-one through nineteen hundred and ninety-two, inclusive,
5 for the purposes of section 38 of chapter 21 of the General Laws,
6 provided that any funds not expended in any fiscal year shall be
7 carried over and made available for expenditure in the following
8 fiscal year. This appropriation is in addition to any other funds
9 previously appropriated for this or similar purposes.

1 SECTION 20. To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying
2 out the provisions of sections eleven, thirteen, and fifteen through
3 nineteen, inclusive, of this act, the state treasurer, upon request of
4 the governor, may issue and sell bonds of the commonwealth in
5 an amount to be specified by the governor from time to time, but
6 not exceeding, in the aggregate, the sum of one billion five
7 hundred twelve million dollars. All bonds issued by the common-
-8 wealth, as aforesaid, shall be designated on their face, Local Water
9 Pollution Abatement Facilities Capitalization Grant, Act of 1989,

10 and shall be issued for such maximum term of years, not exceeding
11 twenty years, as the governor may recommend to the general court
12 pursuant to Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the
13 Constitution of the commonwealth; provided, however, that all
14 such bonds shall be payable not later than June thirtieth, two
15 thousand twenty-five. All interest and payments on account of the
16 principal of such obligations shall be payable from the Local Aid
17 Fund. Bonds and the interest thereon issued under the authority
18 of this section, notwithstanding any other provision of this act,
19 shall be general obligations of thecommonwealth.

1 SECTION 21. The state treasurer may borrow from time to
2 time on the credit of the commonwealth such sums of money as
3 may be necessary for the purposes of meeting payments as
4 authorized by sections eleven, thirteen and fifteen through
5 nineteen, inclusive, of this act, and may issue and renew from time
6 to time notes of the commonwealth therefor, bearing interest
7 payable at such time and at such rate as shall be fixed by the state
8 treasurer. Such notes shall be issued and may be renewed one or
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9 more times for such terms, not exceeding one year, as the governor
10 may recommend to the general court in accordance with Section 3
11 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution of the
12 commonwealth. Notes and the interest thereon issued under the
13 authority of this act, notwithstanding any other provisions of this
14 act, shall be general obligations of the commonwealth.

1 SECTION 22. In order to defray a portion of the expenses of
2 the department under this act, the treasurer shall transfer to the
3 department for application without further appropriation a
4 portion of the funds provided in sections eleven, thirteen and
5 fifteen through twenty-one, inclusive, not to exceed four percent
6 of the total funds authorized to be used for the costs of the
7 department associated with the termination of the federal
8 construction grants program and the transition to and
9 administration of the program established in those sections,

10 including consultant services or salaries of employees. The
11 department shall include among such administrative costs not
12 more than twenty-two positions assigned to the water pollution
13 control regulatory program and previously funded by a federal
14 grant under section 205 (g) of the Federal Water Pollution Control
15 Act. No such funds shall be transferred or used for administrative
16 costs until said department, with the approval of the secretary of
17 environmental affairs and the secretary of administration and
18 finance, shall have submitted to the house and senate committees
19 on ways and means, on or before June first, 1989, and on or before
20 October fifteenth annually thereafter, a plan for the use of any
21 such funds to be expended for the department’s administrative
22 costs in the next twelve months.

1 SECTION 23. Funds provided in this act shall be in addition
2 to funds authorized by chapter six hundred eighty-seven of the
3 acts of nineteen hundred and seventy, chapter seven hundred
4 ninety-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-nine,
5 chapter two hundred eighty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred
6 and eighty-two, chapter four hundred seventy-two of the acts of
7 nineteen hundred and eighty-four, chapter seven hundred eighty-
-8 six of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-five, chapter four
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9 hundred and six of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-nine,
10 chapter seven hundred and seventy-one of the acts of nineteen
11 hundred and seventy-nine, chapter six hundred and thirty-four of
12 the acts nineteen hundred and eighty-two, chapter one hundred
13 and sixty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-three
14 and any other sums appropriated for the same or similar purposes.
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